The Web-based information systems have been much developed since the Internet is known as a global accessible open network. The Semantic Web vision aims at providing supplementary meaningful information (meta-data) about Web resources in order to facilitate automatic processing by machines and interoperability between different systems. In this paper, we present an approach for the integration of heterogeneous databases in the Semantic Web context using semantic mediation approach based on ontology. The standard OWL language is used here as the ontology description language to formalize ontologies of local data resources and to describe their semantic correspondences in order to construct an integrated information system. We propose an architecture adopting mediator-wrapper approach for a mediation based on OWL. Some illustrations of database wrapping and semantic mediation using OWL are also presented in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Since the explosive expansion of the Internet, the technology in this area has been progressing and the amount of data available on the Web has rapidly increased. Many information systems can expose their data via the internet that facilitates the remote access. The information system that used to work locally can become online accessible and ready to communicate with other systems. In this work, we focus on the semantic integration of data-oriented information systems within the Internet. In such systems, databases are modeled and implemented independently. An adaptable mediation system is therefore necessary to allow cooperation between them. The mediation plays an important role in the Semantic Web context in which information may not be processed from a single data source, but instead from combinations of multiple heterogeneous data sources with different representations of a common domain. Here we propose a mediator-wrapper approach based on OWL ontology in the Semantic Web context for integrating heterogeneous databases.
The Semantic Web began with the idea that the Web resources should also provide meta-data or semantic description about the resources themselves. These meta-data can allow intelligent agents to work with. The W3C first introduced RDF/RDFS (http://www.w3c.org/RDF/) as a Semantic Web language. Then to support the needs of ontology language for the Web resources, OWL (http://www.w3c.org/2004/OWL/) was recently designed based on the RDF graph model and the semantic found of description logics.
Recently, OWL has become the determinant standardization effort of the international research community in this area. This implies that in the future we will see many ontologies in specific knowledge domains expressed in OWL. It is of crucial importance therefore to be able to integrate ontologies in order to provide the interoperability of different independent data sources.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe main characteristics of OWL. Section 3 presents the general architecture of our approach and describes in detail the database wrapping and the ontology mediation using OWL. An experimental implementation is shown in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.
OWL: WEB ONTOLOGY LANGUAGE
An ontology describes concepts and relations for representing and defining a specific knowledge domain. Essentially, it consists of a hierarchical description of concepts in a domain, along with descriptions of the properties of each concept and maybe instances of concepts.
As mentioned in many works such as (Cruz, 2004) , (Horrocks, 2003a) , (Mena, 2000) , ontology can play an important role in the semantic mediation by providing a source of shared and precisely defined terms that can be used in meta-data.
RDF (Resource Description Framework), and RDF Schema (RDFS) have been widely accepted as a formal language of meta-data describing any Web resources. RDFS in particular is recognizable as an ontology knowledge representation language: it talks about classes and properties (binary relations), range and domain constraints (on properties), and subclass and subproperty (specialization) relations. RDFS has, however, some limitations that cause difficulties for automated reasoning process. A new Web ontology language, DAML+OIL, was developed on top of the RDF model. This work led to OWL (Web Ontology Language), now officially recommended as the ontology language for the Semantic Web by W3C.
OWL uses the same syntax as RDF (and RDFS) to represent ontologies. It may thus appear in several formats such as RDF/XML serialization, N-Triples, N3. It also has a compact abstract syntax which we use in this paper since it is less verbose than pure RDF syntaxes.
Concretely, an OWL ontology consists of definitions and descriptions of concepts (or classes) and relations (or properties) between them. There are basic elements of OWL (some come from RDF/RDFS) that allow to define classes, to describe their hierarchical relations and also their properties. All classes are typed owl:Class. The expression rdfs:subClassOf decribes an inclusion relation between classes in a hierarchy. OWL is classified into three species: OWL Lite, OWL DL (description logic) and OWL Full. OWL DL which is used in the scope of this work is particularly interesting since it has enough expressivity and a decidable reasoning mechanism (Horrocks, 2003b) .
APPROACH
In this section, first we present an overview of our approach then show some motivating examples which illustrate the functional aspects of the proposed approach. The details of wrapping part and the ontology integration are described in later subsections.
General architecture
Our system consists of a collection of data sources and a mediator that facilitates the access to local data and reconciles semantic conflicts among those local systems. Our approach adopts a so-called mediatorwrapper architecture that allows local systems to operate independently while the remote access can be done via a mediator and adaptable wrappers. This mediation system provides a transparent access of different local sources to the user. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of our approach that is divided into three layers: Source layer contains a set of autonomous databases as local data sources of a common domain. These databases model their data independently according to thier requirements and applications.
Wrapper layer includes wrappers for each local database. These wrappers allow the interface between local systems and the mediator. In the context of Semantic Web, the wrapper provides an OWL ontology representing a data source and a means to access and to query the local source. More details related to the Wrapper layer are given in section 4.
Integration layer contains a mediator which allows the interoperability of the local sources. One of its main functions is to integrate local ontologies in order to facilitate a global access of local sources. Since different local ontologies may present some semantic conflicts, ontology mappings are necessary to overcome these differences. The mediator also contains a reasoning engine that works on the OWL ontologies and the mappings, and a query processor which allows the users to retrieve data from local sources.
The query processing is beyond the scope of this paper. Let us now focus on the ontology mediation based on OWL. The following subsection presents an example of heterogeneous databases and summarizes some semantic conflicts.
Motivating examples
Two relational databases are presented here as example of local sources. Suppose that Database A is a local music database of SchoolA. A simplified schema of the database is shown in Figure 2 . It contains information about people and courses of the school. The data concerning students and teachers are kept separately in different tables. In our approach, these databases are exposed by means of a wrapper which provides OWL ontologies representing local databases.
Wrapping databases into OWL
Wrappers are developed on top of each local data sources and provide a standard and common interface to facilitate and homogenize their access. This interface is made up of: (1) a local ontology of the wrapped data source, expressed in OWL and (2) a query language which uses the semantics defined in the local ontology.
Local Ontology
In order to export the local sources in OWL, we need to define how a source schema expressed in any modeling language can be mapped onto the OWL data model. For this purpose existing works can be used. In (Lehti, 2004 ) a mapping of XML schemas to OWL is presented. There is also tool such as D2R (bizer, 2003) which propose a flexible mapping language to generate RDF description of relational data that can be easily adapted to OWL format.
Query Language
In our case, queries need to be based on OWL; that means that the query language needs a formally defined semantics for the OWL data model. Therefore one could use and slightly modify OQL or one of the RDF query languages (Fransincar, 2004 , Karvounarakis, 2002 because there are also defined on a graph models. Recently, (Lehti, 2004) proposed the query language SWQL which specializes in OWL.
OWL ontologies of the example databases
In the present time, we develop a simple wrapper that provides an OWL ontology corresponding to a given relational schema (see Section 4 for the prototype wrapper). The OWL ontology is generated automatically according to predefined basic translation rules: basically one class per As an illustration of the generation of ontology by the translation rules, we apply them to the example databases in the previous section. Figure 3 depicts the ontology of the SchoolA in a hierarchical diagram of classes. This ontology is the result of the automated application of the translation rules. However, the user may also enrich the generated ontology with additional descriptions. For instance, the inheritance relation between Teacher (and Student) and People is added into the initially generated ontology.
The OWL abstract code below show some parts of the ontology of SchoolA in Figure 3 . partial (complete) can be simply read as subClassOf (equivalentClass, respectively). The rest is selfexplained. Similarly, the OWL ontology SchoolB provided by the wrapper is defined from its relational schema. Figure 4 represents graphically the ontology and the corresponding OWL code is described as follows: These two local ontologies present differences in several aspects. In addition to the different terminology (e.g. teacher/instructor, music class/course, etc), the classification of music classes uses different criteria. There are also some differences in properties such as in SchoolA the property teaches relates a music teacher to a class (or classes) whereas the property taughtBy in SchoolB does in the inverse direction. These two properties are an inverse of each other.
In a general context, we have a set of independent local data sources of a common domain and we need to share and exchange information among them. Each data source can be represented by its proper ontology that uses a certain vocabulary with specific semantics behind. An appropriate mediation system is needed for allowing the interoperability of different data sources. This mediation system must provide a means to overcome the semantic heterogeneity between the local systems and also a means to access to local information with transparency as much as possible. In the next section we describe a way of integration our approach for ontology integration based on the formalization in OWL.
Integrating ontologies
The ontology integration in our approach consists of mappings of elements of different OWL ontologies. OWL provides sufficient elements for expressing relations between classes and between properties as well. Moreover, these expressions are not limited in a same ontology. As a result, we can apply OWL to describe the mappings of different ontologies. Our objective is to obtain an integrated ontology which contains semantic mappings of different local ontologies. We illustrate how to use OWL as ontology mapping language by showing the mapping between previous motivating examples.
Ontology importing
In the mediator level, it is important to specify the predefined involved ontologies by their URI so that the rest of ontology description can refer to the existing elements that are previously defined in local ontologies. This reference is described by the OWL expression owl:import. OWL abstract code of importing our predefined example ontologies SchoolA and SchoolB is shown as follows:
Ontology ( IntegratedAB Annotation (owl:imports "http://music.school/schoolA") Annotation (owl:imports "http://music.school/schoolB") ... )
Class mapping
Basic relations of classes such as inclusion, equivalence and disjunction allow us not only to describe a hierarchical structure of classes in one ontology but we can also apply these class relations to establish mappings between classes from different ontologies.
The inclusion (expressed by rdfs:subClassOf) represents the subsumption between two classes (parent class subsumes subclass). The class equivalence relation of two classes (owl:equivalentClass) implies that the inclusion holds in the two directions. On the other hand, two classes which have no individual in common can be declared mutually disjoint (owl:disjointWith).
Here are examples of simple class mappings which describe some corresponding concepts in the ontologies SchoolA and SchoolB. In OWL abstract syntax complete represents equivalentClass. OWL provides some expressions to construct a concept that represents a class of individuals which satisfy some common conditions. A complex class can also be formed by classical set operations like union, intersection and complement. The restrictions and complex class constructions allow us to describe complicated and precise classes. In OWL we can specify a restriction on certain property according to its associated value (owl:hasValue), its range of values (owl:someValuesFrom and owl:allValuesFrom for existential and universal condition respectively) and its cardinality (owl:min/max/Cardinality). Besides, OWL provides built-in construct for the usual set operations such as union and intersection to form a more complex class.
For instance, we can describe that the music classes of SchoolA that have the advanced level are considered as members of AdvancedCourse class of SchoolB. This mapping rule can be formulated in OWL as follows.
Class(schoolB:AdvancedCourse complete restriction(schoolA:MusicClass hasValue ("advanced") )
In the case of violin class, the music courses of SchoolB that use either violin or cello can be considered as a member of ViolinClass of SchoolA, we may map ViolinClass to the union of two restricted music courses of SchoolB as follows.
Class(schoolA:ViolinClass complete unionOf( restriction(schoolB:useInstrument hasValue (schoolB:Violin)) restriction(schoolB:useInstrument hasValue (schoolB:Cello) )) )
Property mapping
We determine a relation between two properties by comparing their members. 
EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTION
As in an early step of our work, we experiment our approach with some database and ontology examples. An automatic OWL ontology generator that functions over relational databases is implemented as the wrapper layer in our architecture. The mediator is simulated by an OWL inference engine that provides a means to query over integrated ontologies. Our wrapper (called CROSS) is developed for exposing relational databases (schema and content) to OWL. This wrapper is written in Java and can access any RDBMS providing a JDBC interface (We only tested it with MySQL and PostgreSQL for the moment). The originality of CROSS compared to existing tools and approaches lies in the fact that it offers a direct bridge from the relational model to OWL (without an intermediate XML step), handles both the schema and the data unlike D2R (Bizer, 2003) , and do not rely on any new language to express the mapping between the relational data and the OWL description. CROSS provides a fully automated translation of the relational schema into a first OWL ontology based on the basic principles briefly described in Section 3.3.3. This ontology can then be enriched manually and also import other ontologies.
For integrating generated OWL ontologies, mappings rules need to be defined by the user. All mappings are expressed in OWL that allows an OWL reasoner to work with all concerned ontologies. Figure 5 depicts an overview of the functioning of the prototype.
In our experiment, we use Racer system (Haarslev, 2001) as OWL reasoner which is one of powerful description logic reasoners publicly available. OWL compatibility is a new feature of Racer that allows us to use it as an ontology reasoning engine. We can load an OWL ontology into Racer system using the particular interface program called RICE and it can verify a consistency of the ontology and display a general classification of all concepts defined in the underlying ontology.
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By loading an integrated ontology containing ontology imports and description of ontology mappings, RICE program shows a global hierarchy of all classes from different ontologies. We can select a particular class and see all instances of the selected class. Besides, RICE provides an interactive querying system that allows us to make queries over loaded ontologies to the running Racer server. However these queries are formed in the Racer syntax.
We can formulate our query in OWL by a class definition in the integrated ontology. A query can be described by using any terms of imported ontologies and the result of the query comes from all involved local ontologies.
Here are some examples of query expressed in OWL:
Class(Q_PianoTeacher complete restriction(schoolA:teaches someValuesFrom(schoolA:PianoClass)) ) Class(Q_nonEmptyClass complete restriction(schoolB:hasStudents minCardinality(1)) ) Class(Q_advancedViolinClass complete intersectionOf( schoolA:ViolinClass schoolB:AdvancedCourse) )
The first class contains all teachers who teach at least one piano class. According to the well-defined mappings between SchoolA and SchoolB, the result are all piano teachers from the two ontologies. Q_nonEmptyClass includes all music classes of SchoolA and SchoolB that are not empty. This means that they must contain at least 1 student.
The last example query describes a class of the intersection of schoolA:PianoClass and schoolB:AdvancedClass.
Therefore this class includes all violin classes of the advanced level from the two ontologies.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed an approach based on OWL for semantic integration of heterogeneous databases in the context of Semantic Web. We described our mediator-wrapper architecture and the ontology mediation with OWL. Then we showed some experiments on OWL ontology integration. Many open issues are not discussed in this paper such as instances in ontology, query processing, to mention a few. These are subjects for future work.
It is also interesting that we move toward an open distributed system which is suitable for the Web context, especially, the P2P architecture. Several approaches have been proposed in the literature for this particular decentralized system (Löser, 2003) , (Halevy, 2003) . The use of a distributed ontology is also an interesting problem and constitutes an open issue (Goasdoué, 2003) . At last but not least, the wrapper CROSS proposed can be improved by adding more options for a better and flexible ontology generation from database schemas.
